
Topic 12

International marketing
in the decade ahead

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This topic is designed to use all of the theory learned in previous topics applied to current events and future trends in international and global marketing.



Learning objectives

• Recognise that the decade ahead will involve major changes in 
how international marketers need to operate

• Identify trends in both identifying and doing business in 
international markets

• Identify opportunities and challenges for international marketing 
in current events

• Assess the impact of current events on aspects of international 
marketing

• Prepare a contingency plan to manage the impact of future events
• Distinguish the key PESTLE differences found in emerging markets 

and their impact on international marketing
• Recognise the importance of the bottom of the pyramid market

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After completing this topic, you should be able to:



Introduction

• Emerging key trends that will shape future international 
marketing trends:

• Ethnicity
• Different sources of growth
• Decline of economic rationalism
• Globalisation shortcomings
• Economic shocks
• Scrutiny of relevance of current marketing theories

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The approach to serve international currently adopted by international marketers is likely to transform substantially over the next ten years to accommodate major trends in national and global change.Ethnicity is becoming a better base for segmentation than nations as racial or ethnic groups frequently cross national boundaries.Growth engines switch from developed to developing nations such as the BRICSEconomic rationalism is based on the concept that business knows best and the government should ‘keep its hands off’. Such an approach may not work in the BRICS markets, most of which have to a greater or lesser extent a history of socialism and continuing major government involvement in commercial activitiesGlobalisation has had a negative impact on developing countries with respect to each element of the marketing mix. GFC and Eurozone crises have resulted in record levels of government debt, massive government intervention to stimulate the economy, an upsurge in governments sponsoring ‘buy-local’ campaigns and their favouring a return to protectionism. These sudden changes challenge the trends aboveTheories developed in the West may not be relevant to other countries and that to truly cater for the needs of such markets, and to the whole of these markets as opposed to just the Westernised elite, it may be necessary to develop theories and models from within those markets themselves based on the values that exist within such markets



Growth sectors in emerging markets

• Middle of pyramid 
• Key economic driver
• Estimates of size vary
• Growing segments in China and India 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Growth segments have shifted from developed markets to developing and emerging markets.Within these emerging markets, there are two major growth segments – MOP and BOP. See Readings by Chikweche & Fletcher for more details on these.MOP in emerging markets differs significantly from the middle class in developed countries and the BOP group is not evident in developed nations.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Brazil is another Big Emerging Market which has a growing middle class segment – MOPhttp://sparksheet.com/brazil-goes-social-the-rise-of-the-brazilian-digital-middle-class/ 



Growth sectors in emerging markets

• Bottom of pyramid
• Low income but huge market potential due to high numbers of 

consumers
• Non-homogenous – a collection of markets
• Requires mindset shift from Western-based marketing 

approaches

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Base of the Pyramid (BoP) is a socio-economic designation for the 4 billion individuals, primarily living in developing countries, whose annual per capita income is below $3,000. The BoP is also used to describe a business strategy that focuses on meeting this segment’s basic needs by engaging them as consumers, producers and entrepreneurs – this is often termed “inclusive business”.As growth in mature markets begins to stagnate, many businesses are now turning to the BoP market as an untapped source of growth.



Key impediments in Emerging markets: Overview

• Political and legal

• Economic

• Technology and infrastructure

• Social, human and natural

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note the existence of semi-permanent forms of macro-environmental obstacles in emerging markets that can impact on how international marketers conduct business.



What are Emerging markets?

Countries which have started to grow but have yet to reach a mature 
stage of development and/or where there is significant potential for 
economic or political instability.

Includes the BRICS:
• Brazil
• Russia
• India
• China
• South Africa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emerging markets include those which have reached a minimum level of GDP and are in the growth phase of the development cycle but whose economies are particularly vulnerable to internal or external forces.



Key impediments in emerging markets

• Political and legal impediments:
• Political instability
• Poor governance
• Corruption
• Weak legal systems
• Remnants of colonial inequity

Corruption Perception Index 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Common political constraints, such as remnants of colonial inequity, political instability, poor governance, corruption and weak legal systems, are evident in most emerging markets.Political instability has potential negative impact on firms’ operations through a loss of control of costs and difficulties in future planning. Nationalisation of firms is also a potential threatAlso common among governments in emerging markets is the abundance of bureaucracy and lack of transparency. This impedes business activity in these markets and encourages practices that do not meet the standards of ethical practices in developed countriesLack of legal protection for consumers might result in them making purchase decisions under duress from suppliers, or being charged extortionate prices when sellers take advantage of frequent product shortages. In addition, protection of intellectual property may be ineffectiveCorruption Perception Index 2014http://www.transparency.org/cpi2014/results



Key impediments in emerging markets (cont.)

• Economic impediments:
• High macro-economic volatility
• External shocks
• Import price shocks
• Decline in trade
• Foreign currency shortages
• Inflation
• Low capital inflows

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These markets are exposed to external shocks such as financial crises, in addition to policy-induced mistakes and poor strategies for coping with shocks. This leads to a number of challenges such as disproportionate income spread, inflation, import price shocks, declines in the terms of trade, foreign currency shortages, lower remittances and reduced private capital inflowsDisproportionate income distribution and low income are common challenges in emerging markets. Inflation and in some cases hyperinflation is common



Key impediments in emerging markets (cont.)

• Technology and infrastructural impediments:
• Lack of key infrastructure
• Poor maintenance of infrastructure

• Social, human and natural impediments:
• Impact of urbanisation
• Impact of internal migration
• Climate change issues
• Impact of health challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Weak or dilapidated infrastructure in areas such as energy, transportation and telecommunications is a common feature. Existing infrastructure lacks maintenance and there is limited investment to upgradeRapid urbanisation in developing countries has resulted in a constantly growing demand for accommodation, giving rise to vast urban slums that are home to millions. However, the growth of these somewhat informal residential areas has not been accompanied by development of infrastructure to serve them; hence, firms will be faced with the challenge of how to distribute products to these areas.Rural to urban migration is also a key phenomenon in developing country environmentsOther natural impediments to development include persistent droughts or floods which result in poor agricultural output and affect firms’ raw materials for manufacture of food and personal hygiene products.The AIDS scourge, which is prevalent in emerging markets, has resulted in high levels of absenteeism and deaths of employees 



Conducting research in emerging markets

• Equivalence challenges:
• Conceptual equivalence
• Definitional equivalence
• Data collection equivalence
• Measurement equivalence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The very nature of the emerging markets creates a number of unique challenges when conducting research.These concepts were discussed in Topic 06 but have greater challenges when researching in emerging marketsConcept equivalence is at risk with research in developing countries because of the wide cultural and economic disparity between the researcher and the respondents. Obtaining equivalent samples of companies or consumers on which to base research can be particularly difficult in emerging markets, due to the challenges of information gathering and data collection discussed below. Measurement scales designed in developed nations may not be appropriate in these emerging markets as they are based on constructs and forms of measuring that are unfamiliar in the new context



Conducting research in emerging markets (cont.)

• Information gathering and data collection challenges:
• Unavailability of secondary data
• Respondent selection and recruitment
• Access and trust issues
• Cultural issues
• Language and translation issues
• Infrastructural shortcomings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The obtaining of both primary and secondary data in international markets is often a difficult task. It is even more difficult in emerging markets due to the nature of cultural differences, lack of the rule of law, greater dependence on the informal economy and policy-induced shocks in the environment.Emerging markets typically do not have readily available and current documented secondary data such as census reports and industry updates. Definition and classification of data within the available material can also complicate the effectiveness of secondary data. Unavailability of data is a common problem and governments in many developing country markets are often accused of falsifying statistics in order to attract investment and donorsSelection and recruitment of respondents can also be a challenge, as sources of lists frequently used in developed nations such as census data or telephone directories may not exist or may be inappropriateAccess to potential respondents for administration of questionnaires and conduct of interviews can be affected by different traditions and cultural norms. In some emerging markets, such as those in Asia and Africa, access is likely to be difficult due to general mistrust of strangers and unwillingness to discuss issues Unfamiliarity with empirical and academic research linked with tradition and cultural sensitivities, such as reluctance to take part in interviews and general mistrust of strangers, are some of the common problemsHigh levels of illiteracy and poor education facilities in many emerging markets compound this problem. The actual wording of the research instruments needs to be culturally sensitive Weak postal and telephone services can hinder the use of mail questionnaires and telephone interviewing. Studies may be restricted to convenience sampling



Impact of environmental variables on the MOP

• Political stability and governance:
• Access to employment, finance and human rights

• Economic factors:
• Income source
• Asset ownership
• Home ownership

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a need to pay special attention to the impact of macro-environmental factors on serving the MOP.A stable political environment is important as a facilitator for the development of MOP. This can be the key catalyst for gaining access to employment, finance and basic human rights. The key economic variables that define the MOP and have an impact on MOP consumers’ lives are source of income, asset ownership and house ownership.  A common indicator is that the MOP group is likely to be in some form of salaried professional job. Other sources of income may be self-employment, mid-scale commercial farming and remittances from family abroadOwnership of assets such as vehicles and household durables is evident among members of the MOP and a premium is placed on this ownership and the status accruing from particular brandsOwnership of a house is viewed as the ultimate achievement for MOP



Impact of environmental variables on the MOP (cont.)

• Social factors:
• Education
• Healthcare

• Infrastructure:
• Electricity
• Reliable telecommunications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Education is commonly identified as the main route or mechanism for becoming MOPPublic health care is also frequently underfunded and inadequate in emerging markets, and many MOP deem private health insurance as a necessity Weakness or complete lack of public utility infrastructure, such as access to electricity and reliable telecommunications, retards the development of the MOP because these are central to the MOP lifestyle. This is seen as a basic need given their ownership of assets that require electricity. Access to mobile telecommunications and internet penetration are also generally regarded as key to their lifestyle



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Village housing in Guatemala with inadequate infrastructure



Impact of environmental variables on the BOP

• Economic factors:
• Informal economy
• Portable assets

• Infrastructure:
• Inadequate and unreliable

• Sociocultural differences:
• Social class
• Social networks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Macro-environmental factors will also have unique impacts on firms serving the BOP.The informal sector at the BOP often exists because of the expense of registering commercial activities due to archaic rules, lack of enforcement of regulations, breakdown of law and order and corruption in generalCountries where those at the BOP reside are generally more likely to be subject to turbulent economic and political change and this creates on their part a mindset of having ‘portable assets’ (e.g. money or jewellery rather than property) and a ‘just in time’ philosophy regarding purchases, resulting in their buying goods for immediate consumption rather than storageOccupation may not necessarily be the best indicator of social class in markets such as those at the BOP, where unemployment levels are often very high. At the BOP the concept of an extended family made up of the nuclear family plus other relatives is likely to be dominant and families use products collectivelyTrust and the creation and retention of long-term relationships are part of the social fabric of communities in BOP markets, and family and kinship play an important role Are payphone still in use in these markets? What does this say about communications infrastructure and usage?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A fairly common sight in China - public works can take a very long time to complete, depending on local political issues.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transport infrastructure in South Africa



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provision of water infrastructure is often piecemeal and accomplished by non-profit organisations



Consumer behaviour at the BOP

• Key points of difference include:
• Tastes
• Customs
• Habits

Need to understand the economic and sociocultural factors

• Motivating factors for purchase:
• Value and appeal of the offer
• Income and consumer spending
• Social networks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note the likely impact of different tastes, customs and habits in emerging markets on the behaviour of consumers at the BOP.The basic concern for consumers in BOP marketplaces is to satisfy physiological needs in the best way possible. This may not just be a matter of price - concern for fairness, product quality and right price are important influencers for these consumers. In the context of emerging markets, individual consumer behaviour is influenced by participation in social networks that help shape the psychological make-up of consumers so that they conform to the groups’ expectations and norms.Both informal and formal networks have an important role in determining whether to buy or not to buy a product



Consumer behaviour at the BOP (cont.)

• Environmental challenges that influence purchase:
• Government interference
• Corruption
• Lack of income
• Unemployment
• Hyperinflation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emerging market consumers are exposed to a variety of environmental challenges that influence their purchase decision. Examples of hazards include corruption, lack of income, unemployment and hyperinflation. Other factors include the influence of the government and politicians in the terms of competition and how the market functions, whereby the government determines when, where, how much and how products are sold. This results in shortages, thereby forcing consumers to often buy, not because they needed the products, but because they were available. 



Marketing mix issues at the BOP

• Product:
• Accessibility
• New/alternative product solutions

• Pricing:
• Price controls
• Affordability
• Low margin-high volume strategy

Solar mobile phone charging kiosk, Rwanda

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Firms need to vary each element of the marketing mix when attempting to tap the potential of the MOP and BOP segments in developing countries.The availability of new or alternative products to meet consumer needs—such as fridge-free margarine, multi-purpose soap, animal-fat based cooking oil and flavoured soya chunks—is an important influencer on BOP purchasingGovernments at the BOP use price controls to ensure affordability and access of products to consumers. These have the potential to impact on how the firms devise pricing strategies. The technique required should be based on low costs, low margins and high volumes, which may involve taking the goods or services, reducing them to their bare essentials and then offering them on a mass scale. Limited disposable income prevents consumers from buying products in large sizes. They instead buy single servings of products because these are cheaper and address their immediate needs. Consumers also have a preference to buy products at local shops 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Single serve sachets of shampoo and laundry detergent are common as they are affordable on minimal wages



Presenter
Presentation Notes
African stores commonly sell these individual serves of numerous grocery products



Marketing mix issues at the BOP (cont.)

• Distribution:
• Accessibility and convenience
• Formal vs. informal channels

• Promotion:
• Accessibility
• Affordability
• Innovative direct marketing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BOP consumers’ access to products is often hindered by the weak distribution infrastructure that is common in these markets, while weak supporting infrastructure such as storage facilities, telecommunications and transport makes the distribution channels longer and more expensive for firmsInformal distribution systems are often linked to social networks in the communities and in some instances are state controlledChallenges, such as regular electricity cuts and cost of receiving instruments for messages such as TVs and PCs as well as the cost of newspapers, were cited as reasons for the diminishing role of media-based promotion on their purchases. Direct marketing activities such as in-store sampling and promotional roadshows are valued as sources of information on products



Presenter
Presentation Notes
How does one distribute to such informal stores as seen in Guatemala?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rural promotions in India and Africa



Summary

• A futuristic approach to international marketing is central to 
development of new strategies

• Current and future changes in the international marketing 
landscape have been examined  

• Emerging markets are the growth markets of the future, key 
segments are the BOP and MOP

• There is need for scrutiny of the relevance of Western-based 
approaches for tapping the potential in emerging markets
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